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It List: Recapping Fashion Week 

Vogue’s Trend Show
See what Vogue magazine sent down the runway at Front Row
Fashion at Bellevue Fashion Week. Plus, read the Vogue editors’
list of fall trends and what you should know going into spring.
 

More than a Fashion Show
Bellevue Fashion Week kicked off with local designers at the
Independent Designer Runway Show. But for assistant editor
Lauren Foster, the event was as much about Bellevue’s support for
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its local artists as it was about the fashion itself. Get an inside look
at the show and more information about the participating designers.
 

Girl’s Night at Bellevue Fashion Week
Fashionistas of all ages lined up for Posh Party hosted by celebrity
stylist Lawrence Zarian. One even arrived in her father’s arms.
Read on.
 

SEVEN’s Hair-Raising Show
SEVEN salon closed out Bellevue Fashion Week with dramatic
hairdos and fashion pieces created by local clothing designers. See
what rocked the runway.
 

Plus This Week: Makeover Party at SkinSpirit
SkinSpirit Skincare Clinic & Spa is having a makeover party on
Oct. 1 at the University Village location. The skincare company has
been working with Pam Gray and Rochelle Alhadeff, both hosts of
the Eastside radio show Chat With Women, to give them 3-month
customized full body makeovers. Wednesday will be their grand
reveal. There will also be treatment demos, discounts, champagne,
food and swag. RSVP here.
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